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WASHINGTON: It goes by many names-K2, Spice, Bizarro,
Scooby Snax, Kryp2nite and Stoopid, to name but a few-
and it’s setting off alarm bells across the United States.
Synthetic marijuana is being cited by police and public
health officials for a dramatic surge in potentially lethal
overdoses and drug-related offenses nationwide.
Imported primarily from China, it’s an inexpensive
chameleon substance, its synthesized chemical ingredi-
ents forever being tweaked by underground labs keeping
one step ahead of law enforcement. “We’re seeing it pop
up all around the country,” acting Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) chief Chuck Rosenberg told NPR
public radio this week.

“The dosage amounts vary. The chemicals vary. You
and I could buy and use the same packet... and have vastly
different reactions to it.” So far this year, poison control
centers across the United States have taken more than
5,200 calls specific to “fake weed.” That’s more than the
3,680 calls they got in all of last year and the 2,668 calls
handled in 2013, the American Association of Poison
Control Centers says. “Fake weed causes extreme anxiety,

paranoia, panic attacks, alienation/disassociation, psychot-
ic episodes and hallucinations,” warns k2zombiedc.com, a
city-run website aimed at Washington’s youth. “This
behavior has been labeled ‘the zombie effect,’” it says.

Addictive and lethal
Synthetic marijuana may look like pot to the naked

eye, but its addictive and potentially lethal high derives
from chemical compounds designed to mimic THC, the
active ingredient in real marijuana. Those chemicals are
sprayed onto grass-like herbs that are then stuffed into
condom-style packets featuring amateur-looking car-
toonish graphics. “Not for human consumption,” some
packages claim. Compared to genuine pot, synthesized
marijuana can be “up to 100 times as potent as THC” at
stimulating brain receptors, said Marilyn Huestis, senior
investigator at the National Institute on Drug Abuse. It is
sometimes sold under the counter at corner stores, gas
stations and head shops, but it can easily be bought
online with a credit card after a simple Google search. “I
love it,” said a customer’s glowing review of Bizarro on one

website. “I’d give it a 9/10. Very potent product and ship-
ping was really fast.”

In a 2012 survey by the University of Michigan, syn-
thetic marijuana was the second most consumed drug
among US high school seniors after marijuana. “It’s a
monstrous problem,” Huestis said. Some versions of syn-
thetic marijuana have been listed as a Schedule One drug
on par with heroin, but the multitude of versions means
they cannot all be deemed analogs of real pot and thus
be found illegal. “Everybody assumes that it’s one drug,
just like there is one cocaine or one methamphetamine,”
said Mark Ryan, director of the Louisiana Poison Center.
“We know that there are more than 300 different unique
drugs that are out there right now,” he told AFP in a tele-
phone interview.

Hard to identify
What’s more, it is near impossible to identify synthetic

marijuana using standard drug screening tests-a big
headache for law enforcement. “We’ve made about 65
arrests in a couple of months now of people that are sell-

ing this stuff and buying this stuff on the street,”
Washington police chief Cathy Lanier told a community
meeting this week. “And we can’t prosecute any of them.”
The US capital is among the hardest-hit American cities.
Early this month, police shot and wounded a knife-wield-
ing 22-year-old woman who, according to her mother,
had been taking a mix of fake pot and PCP. In June, at
least seven people were rushed to the hospital after over-
dosing on synthetic marijuana outside Washington’s
biggest homeless shelter.

New York state meanwhile has reported more than
1,900 visits to hospital emergency wards between April
and June attributable to the substance. For those strug-
gling with addiction, websites like SpiceAddiction
Support.org provide a safe place for sharing experiences
in anonymity. “All I cared about at any given time was
smoking Spice,” wrote one recovering addict writing
under the name Taylor. “The physical withdrawal symp-
toms were severe... I was so depersonalized to the world
around me that I would just lay there high, watching my
life as if it were through the eyes of a moviegoer.”— AFP 

‘Fake weed’ triggers US-wide alarm

WASHINGTON: Facing accusations that it cannot ade-
quately protect the White House, the US Secret Service
plans to hire 1,100 more officers and agents for an
agency besieged by embarrassing scandals and secu-
rity lapses, two law enforcement sources with direct
knowledge of the plans said. The addition of 700 uni-
formed division officers and 400 agents over five years
would expand its staff of 6,647 by nearly 17 percent,
the biggest hiring increase in more than a decade at
the 150-year-old agency whose job it is to protect the
president, his family, and senior officials, along with
fighting financial crime.

The Secret Service is trying to rebound from a lead-
ership crisis and mend a culture of covering up mis-
takes that some trace back 12 years to when it was
pulled out of the Treasury Department and absorbed
into the sprawling new Department of Homeland
Security, where it had to compete for turf and money.
The Secret Service confirmed it was “conducting an
aggressive hiring initiative over the next few years” but
declined to comment on the number of planned hires.

Secret Service spokeswoman Nicole Mainor said
the “hiring campaign is the result of attrition, anticipat-
ed growth and in response to recommendations” by a
panel formed last year after a man jumped the White
House fence in September, ran across the lawn and
made it into the mansion before he was stopped. A bill
passed in the US House of Representatives in July
required the agency to hire at least 200 uniformed
division officers and 85 special agents. The law
enforcement sources said the expanded five-year hir-
ing would begin at the start of the new fiscal year in
October.

The Secret Service first began the work of presi-
dential protection in 1901 after the assassination of
President William McKinley. In recent years, its man-
date has grown to include investigations of cyber
theft, credit card fraud and hacking attacks on finan-
cial, banking and telecommunications infrastructure.
Over the past decade, the agency’s manpower levels
stagnated and its funding increases failed to keep
pace with growth in overall federal spending, Secret
Service budget data show. Uniformed division officers
are mainly based in Washington and are responsible
for the security of the White House and the vice presi-
dent’s residence. Agents, who require more education
and training, are assigned to criminal investigations
and guarding the president whenever he is in public.

Agent misconduct 
Allegations involving agent misconduct and secu-

rity lapses have been piling up, including a March 4
incident in which two senior agents, after a night of
drinking, drove into a White House barricade inches
away from a suspicious package that was being inves-
tigated as a possible bomb. The agency’s director was
not notified of that incident for several days. The
Secret Service has also been criticized as being too
insular by an independent panel appointed after an
incident in which a knife-carrying man jumped a
fence and ran into the White House last September in
one of the worst security breaches since President
Barack Obama took office in 2009. 

That led to the resignation of its previous director,
Julia Pierson, hired a year earlier to clean up the
agency after a 2012 scandal in which agents paid
prostitutes and visited strip clubs in Cartagena,
Colombia. There was a security lapse in 2011 when a
man hit the White House with automatic rifle fire,
although the damage was not discovered until four
days later. In 2014, a private security contractor with a
gun shared an elevator with Obama in violation of
security protocol while he was on a trip to Atlanta. 

Joseph Clancy, who has led the service since

October, has faced intense pressure by Congress to
turn the Secret Service around and address questions
over whether its divided mission is diverting attention
from providing security for the president. As part of a
turnaround plan, the House of Representatives in July
passed the 2015 Secret Service Improvements Act.
The bill, which is awaiting Senate approval, would also
require more training for Secret Service personnel.

The hiring plan also coincides with a projected 16
percent increase in the Secret Service’s budget to $2.2
billion in the 2016 fiscal year, its biggest budget since

entering the Department of Homeland Security. The
agency has also been accused of favoring men in pro-
motions and condoning racism, a point reinforced in a
class-action lawsuit filed in 2000 by black agents who
accused the Secret Service of a pattern of failing to
address allegations of racial discrimination over many
years. Defenders of the Secret Service say criticism of
the agency has brewed for years, going back as far as
1981 when a gunman tried to assassinate President
Ronald Reagan and it was forced to strengthen securi-
ty measures.— Reuters

MASSACHUSETTS: Police K-9s wait while a car is searched on its way to Farm Neck Golf Club where US President Barack Obama was playing golf August
14, 2015 in Oak Bluffs, Massachusetts on Martha’s Vineyard. — AFP 
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CALIFORNIA: Winds in the West are helping
stoke wildfires sweeping across the Northern
Rocky  Mountains, Pacific Northwest and else-
where, posing problems for firefighters trying
to contain the flames fed by drought.
Weather was expected to worsen fires in
some areas, as the federal government said it
will exhaust its firefighting budget next
month. Here’s a look at blazes in Western
states:

OREGON
Two large fires in Oregon have burned

through buildings and forced evacuations as
strong winds pick up, sending guests of a
resort fleeing. A fire on the Warm Springs
Indian Reservation in rural central Oregon
exploded to more than 50 square miles
Friday, forcing evacuations of a rural subdivi-
sion and a resort that had 400 guests booked
Thursday night. The fire was expected to keep
growing as strong winds push it through dry
grassland. Sparks from a passing vehicle start-
ed the flames earlier this week that destroyed
three structures, including a mobile home. In
eastern Oregon, a lightning-caused fire south
of Baker City moved west toward Black
Mountain and several summer homes. People
in that area and those along a creek to the
south were ordered to evacuate. The 20-
square-mile fire burned an unknown number
of structures in a neighborhood Thursday.

WASHINGTON
Firefighters across Washington state are

facing extreme heat and high winds as they
battle large blazes and numerous smaller
fires, and officials feared lightning storms
Friday could make it worse. Hundreds of peo-
ple were evacuating from the central
Washington city of Chelan as lightning
sparked wildfires advanced. Flames and
smoke were visible from downtown.  The fires
were among those being battled throughout
Washington, including an uncontained blaze
near Cougar Creek that had burned 28 square
miles near the Yakima Indian Reservation. The
state requested help Friday from the National
Guard to fight that fire. A wildfire in a rugged
area of northern Washington state near the
Canadian border chased hundreds of people
from their homes and burned 10 to 12 struc-
tures. A blaze northeast of Colville scorched
almost 5 square miles and forced evacuations
at campgrounds in the area.

IDAHO
Mandatory evacuations were put in place

Friday for areas west of the city limits of
Kamiah in northwest Idaho because of a 20-
square-mile fire, a TV station reported.  KREM-
TV in Boise said that residents of the city of
Kamiah and other surrounding areas have
been told they should be packed and ready
to evacuate at any time. These areas include
Harrisburg East, Caribel, Tom Taha, Adams
Grade, Kamiah proper, East Kamiah,
Woodland Grade, Frasure Grade, Ridgewood,
and Fort Misery. A giant blaze on the Idaho-
Oregon border grew to 414 square miles
Friday, scorching grassland ranchers need to
feed cattle and primary habitat for sage
grouse, a bird being considered for federal
protection. The Owyhee County Sheriff ’s
Office recommended residents evacuate sev-
eral drainages on the southern edge of the
fire, and some roads were closed to recre-
ational visitors, but locals were allowed in.
Dozens of smaller fires burned forested areas
of the state, mainly caused by lightning
storms. In central Idaho, a 600-acre fire 13
miles north of Crouch in timber is the largest

of three fires started in that area when light-
ning moved through earlier this week.

NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAINS
Hot, dry weather has helped ignite dozens

of new wildfires across the Northern Rockies,
and lightning and strong winds were expect-
ed make things worse, officials said.
Thunderstorms could start new blazes and
lead existing ones to spread but would not
bring enough moisture to help crews battling
the flames in drought conditions in Montana,
Idaho and parts of North Dakota and
Wyoming, said Bryan Henry of the Northern
Rockies Coordination Center.  The weather
helped the largest Montana fire, in Glacier
National Park, spread from just a few acres
Sunday to more than 23 square miles Friday.
It is uncontained in a remote area of the park,
where it has forced some trail closures and is
threatening two cabins, fire officials said.  A
lightning-sparked fire in the Helena National
Forest northeast of Lincoln has grown to 2
square miles since Monday. Its rapid growth
led to the evacuation of a dozen nearby cab-
ins, most of which are second homes.

CALIFORNIA
Wildfires racing through drought-stricken

Southern California have burned over three
square miles of land and two cabins. A fire
erupted shortly after 1 pm Friday in the
Angeles National Forest northeast of Los
Angeles.

Gusty winds quickly drove the flames
through 800 acres of brushy ridges near
Glendora. Two campgrounds containing at
least 40 people have been evacuated.
Hundreds of firefighters are battling the
flames in 100-degree heat. Two cabins have
burned.  Another fire erupted Friday after-
noon in Simi Valley, just northwest of Los
Angeles. It has destroyed 150 acres of land
and is plowing through hills next to subdivi-
sions containing hundreds of homes.

In Northern California, firefighters made
more gains Friday against a wildfire 100 miles
north of San Francisco that forced mountain-
town dwellers to evacuate for the second
time in days.  Two fires have charred dry
Lower Lake, the most recent burning 38
square miles of thick brush and oak trees in
Lake and Napa counties. It is more than
halfway contained.  An earlier, larger fire in
the same area was finally fully contained
Friday more than two weeks after it broke
out. The blaze destroyed 43 homes.

NATIONAL EFFORTS
The US Forest Service is spending about

$100 million a week fighting wildfires and will
exhaust its firefighting budget next week,
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack said Friday.
The agency will have to tap fire-prevention
programs and other budgets, said Vilsack,
whose department includes the Forest
Service. Firefighting consumes 52 percent of
the service’s budget and could reach 67 per-
cent in 10 years, he said. Vilsack wants
Congress to use a separate federal disaster
fund to pay for the worst 2 percent of wild-
fires, which eat up a big part of the Forest
Service firefighting budget.  The House
passed a bill last month to let the Forest
Service use disaster funds when it drains its
fire budget. Vilsack said that doesn’t go far
enough because firefighting would continue
to grow as share of the total budget under
the current system. This story has been cor-
rected to show that the federal government
has said it will exhaust its firefighting budget
next month - not next week. — AP 

Western wildfires: Wind, heat, 
dry land fueling large blazes

CALIFORNIA: People watch as a wildfire in the Wood Ranch area of Simi Valley, Calif,
about 60 miles northwest of Los Angeles. — AP 

WASHINGTON: After a suspected militant was cap-
tured in Libya last year to face charges for the dead-
ly 2012 attacks on Americans in Benghazi, Libya, he
was brought to the US aboard a Navy transport ship
on a 13-day trip that his lawyers say could have tak-
en 13 hours by plane. Ahmed Abu Khattala faced
days of questioning aboard the USS New York from
separate teams of American interrogators, part of a
two-step process designed to obtain both national
security intelligence and evidence usable in a crimi-
nal prosecution. The case, still in its early stages, is
focusing attention on an interrogation strategy that
the Obama administration has used in just a few
recent terrorism investigations and prosecutions. 

Abu Khattala’s lawyers already have signaled a
challenge to the process, setting the stage for a rare
court clash over a tactic that has riled civil liberties
groups but is seen by the government as a vital and
appropriate tool in prosecuting suspected terrorists
captured overseas.  “I think they view it as important
to show that terrorists can be prosecuted in US
courts, and this is an attempt to find a compromise
between using people they capture as intelligence
assets and prosecuting them in US courts,” said
David Deitch, a former Justice Department terror-
ism prosecutor.  “It’s a very hard balance to strike -
and may not be possible.” 

The administration has turned to questioning in
international waters as an alternative to past prac-
tices in which suspects were sent to the US deten-

tion facility at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, or secret CIA
prisons. The process ordinarily begins with ques-
tioning from a specialized team of interrogators
who collect intelligence that can inform govern-
ment decisions, such as for drone strikes, but can-
not be used in court. Then a team of FBI investiga-
tors starts from scratch, advising the detainee of his
Miranda rights, such as the right to remain silent,
and gathering statements that prosecutors can
present as evidence in a trial.

Some legal experts expect the hybrid interroga-
tion technique to survive legal challenges. But
defense lawyers are concerned that such prolonged
detention can be used to wrangle a confession or
amounts to an end-run around the government’s
obligation to promptly place a suspect before a
judge.”Basically by holding the suspects on a ship
and delaying their presentment in federal court,
they’re able to get a leg up in interrogations,” said
Seton Hall University law professor Jonathan Hafetz,
who has handled terrorism cases. Abu Khattala is
facing charges in Washington in the Sept 11-12,
2012, attack on the US diplomatic mission in
Benghazi that killed US Ambassador Chris Stevens
and three other Americans.  

Following his June 2014 capture by US Special
Forces, he was placed aboard a Navy ship that his
lawyers say made its way to the US as slowly as pos-
sible to allow maximum time for interrogation.
They say Abu Khattala was questioned for days by
representatives from the High Value Detainee
Interrogation Group, then for another stretch by FBI
agents.  The prosecution is likely to unfold as former
Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton pursues
her Democratic presidential bid and as a special
House committee seeks answers about the attack.
Clinton is scheduled to testify before that commit-
tee in October. One early point of contention in the
court case is the onboard interrogation. Abu
Khattala’s lawyers submitted court filings this
month contending that the government held him
“captive on a military ship - without the protection
of and in spite of constitutional guarantees - for the
explicit purpose of illegally interrogating him for
almost two weeks.” Federal prosecutors have yet to
respond. Whatever a judge decides, the case taps
into a broader legal debate about the prosecution
of terrorist suspects and presents a rare opportunity
for a possible ruling on the admissibility of state-
ments gathered aboard a military vessel. A similar
approach was used in the case of Ahmed
Abdulkadir Warsame, a Somali citizen accused of
helping support and train Al-Qaeda-linked mili-
tants. His guilty plea - soon after he arrived in the US
via Navy ship - averted a trial at which his state-
ments might have been used against him. —AP

Benghazi case focuses on
US interrogation strategy

BENGHAZI: In this file photo, US Marshals
patrol the area outside federal court in
Washington where Libyan militant Ahmed
Abu Khattala, charged in the deadly attack at
the US diplomatic outpost in Benghazi, is
being held for a detention hearing. — AP 


